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Late Motions 
 
L1 Warren Shire Council Funding for emergency event prevention  

That Local Government NSW works with the Ministers responsible for emergency works and 
services to develop a process to allow the NSW State Government agencies and local government 
to fund work and actions prior to and during an emergency event, that prevents or decreases 
damage to State or local infrastructure, that is not presently claimable under emergency event 
declarations. 
 
Note from Council 
During the 2016 flood events along the Macquarie River, the river was being blocked by a timber 
raft and other debris adjoining the Oxley Highway Bridges crossing the Macquarie River. To 
prevent the possible collapse of the highway bridge, local government worked with NSW 
Government agencies to seek advice on release of the floating debris.  
 
Warren Shire Council made a decision to use a long reach excavator to break up the debris and 
save the NSW Roads and Maritime Services millions of dollars in a bridge replacement. As these 
works did not fit the criteria under the recovery funding program and no damage resulted, local 
government has paid the cost of being proactive in saving a State-owned bridge. 
 
Council supports NSW Government agencies and local government working together to ensure 
emergency prevention can occur. 
 
 
L2 Inner West Council Wood smoke pollution  

That Local Government NSW calls on the NSW Government to: 
1. Develop legislation to allow local councils to follow the NSW Chief Medical Officer’s advice and 

phase out Wood Heaters; 
2. Introduce effective education and incentive program commensurate with the $8 billion health 

cost of residential wood heating pollution in NSW that will create widespread understanding of 
the benefits of switching to non-pollution heating; and 

3. Provide effective powers for councils to take action against unhealthy levels of wood smoke 
pollution, including local exceedances of National PM2.5 Air Quality Standards. 

 
Note from Council 

The Environment Protection Authority estimated that 75% of Sydney’s fine particle pollution in July 
came from wood heaters. The level of pollution can be much higher on individual days. 
 
In 2014, the NSW Chief Medical Officer said “Not only do wood-burning heaters pollute outdoor air, 
they also worsen indoor air quality”. Further, “Long-term exposure to particulate pollution, 
especially finer particles known as PM2.5, can cause heart and lung disease while brief exposures 
can aggravate asthma and worsen pre-existing heart and lung conditions”. 
 
 
L3 Wagga Wagga City Council Rates for Crown Land  

That Local Government NSW and member councils advocate the NSW Government to stop 
charging local councils commercial rates for Crown Land for council purposes (e.g. easements) 
where there is a significant benefit to the community. 
 
Note from Council 

Often the State Government charges commercial rates for land that local councils are developing 
for community assets. 
 


